VISUAL PLEASURE FOR GENERATIONS

VIRTUAL CRITIQUE
by Eric Wiegardt, AWS-DF, NWS
Join Eric on SKYPE for a Virtual Critique that will help you as an artist refine your technique and
identify areas needing attention. You may have up to five paintings for this critique.
Send an email with VIRTUAL CRITIQUE in the subject line and we will contact you to schedule
a time to meet with Eric on SKYPE. Pre-payment is required so be prepared to pay at the time
we contact you for your personal critique.

Consulting Fee:

$250.00 for the critique up to five paintings. This amount is
charged whether for one painting or five paintings. (If you
are an Artists’ Connection Member, your fee is $200.00).

How do I receive a
critique?

SKYPE is a wonderful way to have a personal session with
Eric Wiegardt. You will need to have SKYPE on your
computer or tablet. To help with the critique, you may send
your paintings as a jpg file or link to your website or
Facebook page where your work resides. This allows Eric to
preview your work so your SKYPE critique can be even more
detailed.
You may also send your unmatted paintings to Eric. Ship to:
Wiegardt Studio Gallery, 2607 Bay Avenue, Ocean
Park, WA 98640 or mailing address below. Once Eric
critiques your paintings, you will receive an email from Eric
giving his critique for each painting. Wiegardt Studio Gallery
will pay for returning your paintings. Be sure to provide Eric
with your email and mailing address.

Schedule Notification
to receive a critique.

Once we receive your email requesting a Virtual Critique,
please give us up to 10 days to reply. We will email you with
dates that are available. Email us with the date that will work
for you with your phone number. Once we have a scheduled
date, we will call you for payment or you may send us a
check, payment to: Wiegardt Studio Gallery.

Contact Information
Mailing address:

Wiegardt Studio Gallery
PO Box 1114
Ocean Park, WA 98640
Email: watercolors@ericwiegardt.com
Phone: 360-665-5976

